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The Cabot Trail over MacKen? zie Mountain. It wasn't paved in 1947. -'''' Photo:
Stephen Homer. (Courtesy Cape Breton Highlands National Park) get back. I
dropped them off in Cheticamp and I turned right around and made for home. But I
met people, said'you couldn't get through, the fire was all over the road, everything
was burnt. It wasn't a paved road then. But this was on the Cabot Trail. So I went
back to Cheticamp then and we hired a motorboat, myself and the mailman down
here, John MacGregor, hired one of those big longliners--there hap? pened to be a
couple of them in the har? bour. And the fellow who took us down on the boat, he
died about a week ago--Peter Larade. And when we got down here, you couldn't see
Pleasant Bay for smoke. First thing I saw was the driftwood down on the beach,
burning--! knew then that everything was gone. And the smoke was so thick, we
couldn't tell/where we were, we couldn't get near the wharf--there was no harbour
here then. And it was rough, blow? ing just a terrible gale. We found out af? ter
awhile where we were, and we got one boatload--somebody came out in a rowboat
and took out a couple that were sick--they were miserable, you know. And one of
them died in the hospital a couple days later. One boatload, and then we had to pull
out of there. There were women and children down there, waiting to get out, people
that didn't get away by land. Picked up what we could, but we had to leave there,
we couldn't" take them all; we couldn't get ashore. So there were a lot of people
spent the night on the beach, all night. We took what we could back to Cheticamp,
We didn't get back here for a week after? wards . It was burning around here all the
time. Everything was black. The fields were black--the heather fields were all In
Memory of Terry Fox George's in Baddeck We Buy & We Sell amd We're as Near as
yoxir Telephone Sid's Used Furniture 436 Charlotte St, Sydney . 564-6123 Known for
Quality Products and Careful Service     ??      Jewelery and Gifts MacDonald Jewelery
Limited 357 Charlotte St., Sydn'  •  864-8318  p. 0. Box 430, 'Sydney, Nova Scotia
BIP 6H2 We are located downtown, overlooking Sydney Harbour, at the corner of
DORCHESTER STREET and THE ESPLANADE •  The Isle Royale is a warm,
traditional-hotel in the heart of Old Sydney. Our modem facilities promise a
comfortable stay for visitors, conventions, and meetings. We offer special rates for
groups, tours, and commercial travellers, and parking is free. Drop in and enjoy our
Sunday Brunch from 11 a.m. till 3 p.m. Isle Royale Hotel        Downtown Sydney       
564-5511
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